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Process will be: 
 -unique challenges of Millennials in the workplace and boomers 
exiting 
 -Changes in Healthcare with the premise that employers are becoming 
increasingly responsible for peoples healthcare 
 -understanding the concept of ACCEPT ASSIST AND ACCOMMODATE, 
which is the foundation of a culture shift. 
 -AND LASTLY THE PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION OF A CULTURE OF 
ACCOMMODATION 
The interactive part is going be me asking you tough questions about philosophy and 
practice.  I want the slides and presentation to promote the conversation.  At the end 
I’ll also present some information about our experience with one significant 
employer/customer of ours that is not included in the slides. 
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We reviewed this last week. Ensure everyone has written their goal down so they can 
review these goals at the end of our six weeks.  
 
You can explain that from previous evaluation feedback, practicing the use of thought 
records was one of the top valued activities of this program. Thought records are 
often used in therapy over a number of sessions. We will do one thought record so 
you can experience the change that come about from this process. Our hope is that 
you will continue to practice this skill.  
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Workplace health promotion is a key factor, perhaps THE key factor to address all 
these issues. The mounting 
costs of maintaining unhealthy employees, coupled with the expense and disruption 
associated with staff turnover, is 
leading many employers to implement a workplace health promotion strategy.  
 
Thanks to a growing body of evidence, today’s workplace health programs are no 
longer viewed as just a good idea, but rather a crucial investment in an 
organization’s long-term success.  
 
The Health Communication Unit at the Centre for Health Promotion, University of 
Toronto. 
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This could be anywhere from a depressive episode, difficulties adjusting to 

change or loss for an extended period of time.   



January 2008 

ORGOC  8 

Findings from the Global Business and Economic Roundtable on Mental Health and Addiction 

in the Workplace.  

 

The economic cost of mental illness in Canada exceeds $33 billion and growing.   

Global Business and Economic Roundtable on Mental Health and Addiction in the workplace. 

TheRoundtable was inspired by the findings of the Harvard School of Public Health in its 

1996 landmark study “Global Burden of Disease” in which the growth of psychiatric illness 

as the leading source of human disability was vividly chronicled. Disability is a huge 

business issue and once recognized as such, the impact of mental health issues on 

business performance becomes readily apparent. From the Roundtable’s perspective, that 

is the resonant importance of the Burden of Disease analysis. 

The Roundtable was formed in 1998. It is not a vehicle for fundraising or corporate advocacy. It 

is an instrument of information analysis and ideas concerning the linkage between 

business, the economy, mental health and work. The Roundtable consists of business, 

health and education leaders who have undersigned the proposition that mental health is a 

business and economic issue. 

This proposition hinges on four salient facts drawn from Harvard and other studies: 

1) Mental health problems are driving disability rates within the North American labor force. 

This represents a significant business cost and deterrent to 

productivity. 

2) Depression is the leading source of disability in the world and as a percentage of the burden 

of disease, it is growing faster in the global population than cardiovascular disorders yet it 

remains grievously under-researched, detected, diagnosed or treated. 
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Percentage of respondents (nearly 500) 

Share personal story in Probation.  Didn’t realize I was experiencing a mental 

health issue.  Dr.’s response was to instruct me to reduce stress.  I the end I 

quit my job!!!! 
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Check to see if these were there. 







ysthymia (pronounced /dɪsˈθaɪmiə/) is a chronic mood disorder that falls within 
the depression spectrum, the opposite of hyperthymia. It is considered a chronic 
depression, but with less severity than major depressive disorder. This disorder tends 
to be a chronic, long-lasting illness.[1] 
Dysthymia is a type of low-grade depression. Harvard Health Publications states that, 
"the Greek word dysthymia means 'bad state of mind' or 'ill humour'. As one of the 
two chief forms of clinical depression, it usually has fewer or less 
serious symptoms than major depression but lasts longer."[2] Harvard Health 
Publications also says, "at least three-quarters of patients with dysthymia also have a 
chronic physical illness or another psychiatric disorder such as one of the anxiety 
disorders, drug addiction, or alcoholism".[2] The Primary Care Journal says that 
dysthymia "affects approximately three percent of the population and is associated 
with significant functional impairment".[citation needed] Harvard Health Publications 
says: "The rate of depression in the families of people with dysthymia is as high as 
fifty percent for the early-onset form of the disorder. [...] Most people with dysthymia 
can't tell for sure when they first became depressed".[2] 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:IPA_for_English
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chronic_depression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mood_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinical_depression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperthymia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_depressive_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symptom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anxiety_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anxiety_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drug_addiction
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alcoholism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Citation_needed
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Workload can vary and the individuals capacity to manage that workload as 

well.  If outside stressors are present and an individual is not performing as 

before there may be concern. Their ability to cope may have been 

compromised. 

Role stressors, just because someone is an excellent front line worker they 

may not be suited for supervisory roles.  We do it all the time in the name of 

rewarding good work.   

Also being stagnant, redundant 

Relationships can lead to anxiety, particularly when it’s conflict with supervisor 

or employee  ill equipped to deal with interpersonal conflict or company 

policies may hinder the ability to address them.  Sometimes the best rehab 

program is a mediation process.  Harassment and bullying  in the workplace 

increase stress which in turn will increase absenteeism, job satisfaction and 

likely some form of illness.   



 
Gilbert, M. & Samra, J. (2008, August). Antidepressant Skills @ Work: Dealing with Mood Problems in 
the Workplace. Presentation to the Occupational Rehabilitation Group of Canada. PPT slide replicated 
with permission. Full manual available for download at: www.comh.ca/selfcare. 
 
 
*argument for early intervention – self-care is one component of early intervention and 
maintaining functioning 
 
“Researchers define stress as a physical, mental, or emotional response to events that causes 
bodily or mental tension. Simply put, stress is any outside force or event that has an effect on 
our body or mind.  
 
Intent: Discussion of the role of “stress” (home or work) on functioning. Point out the benefits of 
early intervention. 
 Make the point that stress doesn’t so much cause mental disorder as make the impact worse. 
 
Forces from the outside world impinging on the individual. Stress is a normal part of life that 
can help us learn and grow. Conversely, stress can cause us significant problems.  
Stress releases powerful neurochemicals and hormones that prepare us for action (to fight or 
flee). If we don't take action, the stress response can lead to health problems. Prolonged, 
uninterrupted, unexpected, and unmanageable stresses are the most damaging types of 
stress.  

http://www.comh.ca/selfcare


We only see the physical state and the actions.  We don’t see what’s below the 
surface unless we can ask the right questions.  The surface issues are often judged.  
We judge and we make decisions, not from a medical or health perspective, but 
rather from a disciplinary position.  It’s what we’re familiar with.   
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eo-jU0oI63M 
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You never know where people come from or what they’ve been through.  Sometimes 
what you see as “good fun” or just “yanking your chain” may result in an extreme 
reaction.  We’re learning more and more about the trauma people have been 
through.  New Canadians from Africa and Middle East have experience severe war 
related trauma’s, the previous immigration from the former communist countries, 
particularly the former Yugoslavia, have experienced atrocities that many of us 
cannot fathom.   
In our own country the First Nations genocide via residential schools has left a 
traumatized and disenfranchised generation of people.   
In my history as a Probation Officer and working with Sexual Offenders, there was a 
statistic that said 1 in 3 females and 1 in 5 males would be the victim of some 
unwanted sexual act by the time they were 18.   
So a significant percentage of our population have been subjected to some form of 
maltreatment that has left the residue of Trauma or better explained as…… 
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PTSD has good and bad connotations these days but it is my very strong opinion and 
belief that the reality of our workplaces and the feelings of being unsafe, which have 
lead to grievances and ultimately the Psychological Safety Standard is the result of 
peoples PTSD.    
 
This doesn’t mean they’re sick or need to be off work for treatment, in many cases it 
simply requires being treated with respect.  In extreme circumstances you’re going to 
hear of extreme reactions.  Many years ago it was “going postal” but today it can 
mean just about anything.   
 
That is why feeling psychologically unsafe is also the foundation of the mental health 
issues we’ve spoken of already.  Trauma is different for everybody, what may be a 
traumatic experience for one is not so for another.  2 people can go through the same 
event and one may suffer PTSD and the other not.  Why is this?  My experience tells 
me that it depends on the individuals make up, resiliency skills and how the trauma 
was dealt with.   
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PTSD is a mental health issue caused by trauma involving death or the threat of 
death, serious injury, or sexual violence.  An event, or repeated events of trauma 
would be very frightening, overwhelming and distressing.  
Meant to make it much quicker and easier to access supports, treatment and 
compensation. 
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Where someone is prepared for the trauma with a supportive upbringing that gives 
permission to express feelings and “tell me anything” parenting, they’re less likely to 
be traumatized by certain events, or at least the trauma can be minimized.   
Where the event, the emotion or the thoughts are suppressed, one is more likely to 
be traumatized and subjected to PTSD.   
Sometimes it doesn’t matter if the trauma is so severe that one just can’t deal with it 
or get over it.  But incidents that can be traumatizing can vary!  It’s an extreme 
continuum of behaviors and experiences that can result in trauma.   
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You are the role model, ensure the workplace is free from harassment and 
discrimination. You are responsible if you allow this to happen in your workplace. 
Discrimination can be either action or inaction!! 
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You are the role model, ensure the workplace is free from harassment and 
discrimination. You are responsible if you allow this to happen in your workplace. 
Discrimination can be either action or inaction!! 
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Known to impact psychological health  
Factors to assess should include, but are not limited to, the following:  
National Standard 
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